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THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PIETISM IN

HALLE AND EARLY METHODISM

by Karl Zehrer*

translated by James A. Dwyer

I
All serious students of Methodism have long considered the con

nection between early Methodism and German Pietism. One who has
done this most intensively is Martin Schmidt. Not only must we thank
him for detailed information about John Wesley's encounter with Ger
man Pietism, 1 but he has made clear the significance of Pietistic in
fluences upon Wesley and, thereby, to a certain degree, upon the
movement led and organized by him.

According to Schmidt the encounter with German Pietism was "by
no means fruitless" for Methodism. From it Methodism took the message
of the justifying grace of God. This message remained at the center of
preaching for Wesley and Methodism. This would not have been the case
without the exchange with Herrnhut, for the Anglican theology and
churchliness of the time oIIered no point of departure. " ...Yet it appears
as if the stimulation which German Pietism had to offer was thereby used
up. The Methodist movement had to find its own path."2

As is obvious from this citation, Martin Schmidt concerned himself
primarily with the Pietistic influence of the type emanating from Herrn
hut. It remains to be asked whether Pietism of the type at Halle had
influence upon early IVlethodism and whether early Methodism became in
any way important for the latter.

In answering this question, we must distinguish between the
Methodism directed by John Wesley and that of George Whitefield. A
disagreement in the matter of the doctrine of predestination dating from
1738, led to a parting of the ways between the Wesley brothers and
Whitefield, who held the Calvinist point of view on the matter, as of
March 28, 174·1. With that, "Methodisnl was divided into two-parts, the
Calvinistic and the Wesleyan or Arminian." Although the leaders of

*Originally published as "Die Beziehungen zwischen dem hallischen Pietismus und dem
fruhem Methodismus" in Pietismus und Neuzeit: Jahrbuch 1975 zur Geschichte des
neueren Protestantismus, Andreas Lindt and Klaus Deppermann, editors (Luther-Verlag,
Bielefeld: 19(5), pp. 43-56.
The archival material upon which this paper is based comes, as a whole, from the Archiv der
Fnmckeschen Stiftungen in Halle. I am obliged to Mr. Storz, the archive director, for his
kind assistance in compiling the references.
IAbove all in John Jf/esley, vol. I and II (Zurich and Frankfurt/Main: 1953 and 1956).
:ZOp. cit., vol. I, p. 273; vol. II, p. 64. 211



212 METHODIST HISTORY

neither group remained long convinced that they were preaching "a
different Gospel,"3 - they were again close friends within two years4 - a
reunion of these two branches of early Methodism was not to be.

From the followers of Wesley has come the Methodist Church, which
is among the largest of all Protestant denominations. 5 The ecclesiastical
organization which Whitefield led collapsed around 1880, due to "lack of
leadership and schisms."6 Only in Wales was it able to maintain itself as
the Welsh Calvinistic Methodist Church. 7

II
Interest in Wesley in Halle was awakened by his publication of the

life of August Gottlieb Spangenberg in one of his diaries in a form which
the Hallensians considered tendentious. According to Wesley's report,
Spangenberg had been allegedly foreseen as successor of Professor
Breithaupt in Halle. He had not remained long in Halle, however, before
the President of the University there found fault with his conduct and his
preaching; the attacks against him became ever more violent; and after
one semester a complaint against Spangenberg was finally filed with the
King of Prussia, who, through the commandant of Halle, ordered that
Spangenberg leave the city within forty-eight hours. Thereafter, ac
cording to the report as published by Wesley, Spangenberg went to
Herrnhut, to Count Zinzendorf, whom he had known for several years.
From there he turned to the Directors of the Francke Foundations with
the petition that he be informed of his errors, but no answer came. He
avoided any efforts at a public defense, in order not to inhibit the
directors in the exercise of their duty. 8

Gottlieb August Francke was informed of this publication by
Friedrich Michael Ziegenhagen, since 1725 Royal British Court Preacher
at the German Lutheran Chapel and "Agent of the Directors of the Halle
Orphanage in England."9 Ziegenhagen wrote that Mr. Wesley was highly
regarded by many in London, that his diaries were widely read, and that
"this inaccurate passage would, thereby, be more widely known than is
desirable." At the same time Ziegenhagen had asked the Anglican priest
who had given him Wesley's Diary "to assure Mr. Wesley with our

3L. S. Jacoby, Geschichte des Methodismus (Bremen: 1870/, part I, p. 79.
40. Riecker, Ruf an aile, George Whitefield (Wuppertal: 1962), pp. 136·138; J. L. Nuelsen,
Geschichte des Methodismus (Bremen: 1929), p. 94f.
50kumenischeArbeitshefte, no. 4, H. Kruger, ed. (Frank£urt/Main: 1962), p. 42.
6K. Zehrer, Der Methodismus in Deutschland (Dissertation, Halle: 1971), p. 6f.
7Riecker, loco cit., p. 107.
0The Journal of the Rev. .fohn Wesley, A.M. (London: 1928), entry for 9 February 1736,
pp.152-155.
9G. C. Knapp, Beitrage zur Lebensgeschichte des A. G. Spangenberg 0792: first published
by O. Frick, Halle: 1884), p. 77£.
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friendly greetings that Mr. Spangenberg's report of his own dismissal
from Halle is, in any case, incorrect and false. "10

From the same letter Francke learned that John Wesley had
departed for Georgia. Spangenberg was also living there, as were two
pastors influenced by and in connection with Halle, the Reverends
Johann Martin BoItzius and Israel Christian Gronau, who ministered to
the Salzburg emigrants. 11 Francke had warned both men about
Spangenberg. "Unless it be that the said Mr. Wesley did not properly
appreciate the case of Mr. Spangenberg or has reported it poorly, we can
certainly conclude with great exactitude from this r~port what Mr.
Spangenberg's attitude is, and that he cannot have truthfully and
uprightly reported that in which he was here involved, and that he must
yet be ill-disposed, and taken in by Count Zinzendorf. "12

Shortly thereafter Ziegenhagen sent further information to Halle
about John and Charles Wesley, and about Benjamin Ingham and
Charles Delamotte, who had also recently gone to Georgia and are
numbered among the early Methodists. This information convinced
Francke that these men were of "honest heart" but that the "Articulus de
Christo was not properly opened" to them. He recommended to BoItzius
and Gronau that they enter "into some acquaintance" with them "in
order to find out if and how" °they were progFessing "with their mission
among the heathen." It is noteworthy that Francke mentioned the
"affectionate relationships" of these Anglicans with Governor Oglethorpe
and wrote: "And I would wish all the more, therefore, that God might
impart this spirit in turn to my most worthy brethren and the dear
Salzburgers. "13

Of the two Lutheran pastors in Georgia, Gronau was the first to have
contact with any of the four Methodists. In Tomo-Chisis, an Indian
village near Savannah, 14 he met Delamotte, who was attempting to teach
the Indian language to the Indian children by means of the Greek
alphabet. IS Along with a report on his observations, BoItzius sent a letter
to Francke in which he expressly confirmed once more that which Gronau
had only implied: Wesley was a frequent visitor at Herrnhut meetings in
Savannah. The Hallensians were not yet able to establish any contact
with him. 16

\

This did not finally occur until early 1737, after Boltzius and G~onau
had been repeatedly reminded of the four Methodists by Halle and had

IOArchiv, 5 A 3, no. 19, 17 ]lll1e 1736.
lIH. Winde, Die Friihgeschichte der Lutherischen Kirche in Georgia (Dissertation, Halle:
1960).
12Archiv, 5 A 3, no. 22, 22 October 1736.
135 A 3, no. 25, 10 December 1736.
14Cf. Schmidt, op. cit., vol. I, pp. 134-136 [English translation: pp. 153-155J.
155 A 3, no. 26, 1 October 1736.
165 A 3, no. 27, 6 October 1736.
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214 METHODIST HISTORY

been urged by Ziegenhagen: "Try as much as possible to maintain a good
acquaintance and friendship with Mr. Wesley and Mr. Ingham. "18 On
July 29, 1737, Boltzius could write Halle, saying, "We are living in
friendship and pleasant harmony with the preacher in Savannah, Mr.
Wesley. "19

In this letter Boltzius had also mentioned Wesley's activities in
Georgia. "He administers the regular parish in Savannah, is very hard
working, calls in the homes, holds Bible study mornings and evenings in
the church, although not many attend. There are people who come to him
at home, with whom he sings a psalm, reads something theological out of
a hook and, finally, a prayer, which was not particularly edifying for me,
when I was present... which I told him. Because he sees that nothing is to
be accomplished with the heathen here in this country, he has nothing at
all to do with them, although he has the intention, perhaps in the future
with Mr. Ingram... to preach the Word of God among the civilized
.heathen, when he plans to try out the methods of the apostles (which we
discern in the Acts of the. Apostles and the apostles' letters). He ap
.preciates the mission reports from the East Indies.... And God grxnts
him, as he himself witnesses, much edification from the writings of
Professor Francke. "

Along with this letter, a letter from Gronau reached Halle, with this
postscript: "Mr. Wesley certainly is sincere in his Christianity and his
ministry, and surely seeks nothing more than to bring salvation to himself
and those who hear him, for which he has much to suffer, which does not
however distress him. Yet he has many a legalistic practice which I
cannot imagine for myself, such as sleeping on the bare ground like the
Indians, with a fur under him and his clothes on, or eating foods without
salt or fat, or wearing long linen trousers which reach to his shoes and,
therefore, no stockings, etc. "20

In his reply Francke attempted to make Wesley's peculiar behavior
clear to the pastors in Georgia: "Mr. von Reh has told me regarding Mr.
Wesley, that his is so ascetic in diet and the like because he is considering
work among other heathen in the future, and hopes thereby that their
lifestyle might not seem so unfamiliar to him." At the same time Francke
repeated his views regarding the reasons for the unsuccessful missionary
activity of Wesley and his friends. He had earlier written to Boltzius and
Gronau: "It is to be regretted that he [Mr. Wesley] and other good
people have not been introduced to the paths of simplicity and [do not]
have a properly vital awareness of Christ, which I would wish for them,
because otherwise they will certainly not accomplish much of significance

175 A 3, no. 39, undated letter.
185 A 3, no. 47, 1 March 1737.
195 A 3, no. 57,29 July 1737.
2°5 A 3, no. 59, 9 June 1737.
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among the heathen. "21 Now he reiterated, "Above all I wish these dear
people a really fundamental insight into the Articulum de Christo, in
order that they might also direct others to it. Then they would even
themselves be more sincere and simple in their manner. "22

With these last words Francke alludes to a disagreement which had
arisen between John Wesley and the Lutheran pastors in Georgia. Wesley
had explained to them, in their own words, "That a certain point, beyond
which he could not go, would break our bonds of friendship and
precipitate a parting of ways... This was the matter at question: He
found in the scriptures and in the Fathers of the first three centuries, that
episcopal ordination and the laying-on of hands was necessarily required
for the office of teacher, and since the teachers of our church did not have
ordination from a bishop, so they could neither administer the holy
sacrament efficaciously according to Christ's intention, nor could they
.demonstrate that their own baptism, which they received as children, was
proper. Of this he feels so sure that no argument could be strong enough
to sway him in the slightest from his opinion." Boltzius and Gronau
explained all this in a letter to Ziegenhagen, out of which this one extract
was sent to Halle. They assured in their letter23 that they had taken much
care to instruct Wesley in "the doctrine of our church in this regard. " Yet
Wesley had shown no understanding for it. Moreover he found support
for his opinions in Mr. Spangenberg, "who was said to have accepted this
point as open to question and of importance. This is the reason that he
[Wesley] considers the Herrnhut Brethren to be the true church, since
they claim to share a succession of bishops and a continuous ordination
from the Apostles to the present. "

John Wesley and the representatives of Hallensian Pietism remained
unable to reach agreement on the questions of succession and ordination.
Wesley returned to England for well-known reasons,24 and no op
portunity arose there for further discussions between him and the
Hallensians.

Boltzius and Gronau regretted Wesley's "unexpected" departure,
but bore no sorrow because of it. Boltzius let a correspondent in London
know that Wesley "wrote down much in his own defense which he will
present to the trustees, and which he read to me for my edification, since
the whole business was suspicious and irritating to me. . . . He'seems
otherwise to be a sincere man, who has also presented the Divine Truth
with diligence and zeal, if more legalistically than evangelically. He
fosters principles, however, which correspond very much with the
Hermhut opinions, which are ostensibly apostolic.... I do not doubt

21 5 A 3, no. 62, 21 September 1737.
225 A 3, no. 63, 23 December 1737.
235 A 3, no. 66, 29 July 1737.
24Schmidt, op. cit., vol. I, pp. 173f£. [Engl. tr., vol. I, pp. 195f£.].
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that he will finally go to Count Zinzendorf and make common cause with
him, in as much as he then intends to go to Germany.... It is regrettable
that such people, who could certainly become valuable tools of the dear
Lord, are led into such and similar wayward paths and thus make
themselves incapable of God's service. "25

The Hallensians in England obviously did not follow the suggestion
expressed in the same letter [that they] "perhaps work on Mr. Wesley as
opportunity allows, that he not do harm by his imagined good intention. "
In Halle itseU, however, there seems to have been consternation over the
close contact of Wesley with the Herrnhutians. Such contact had not been
deemed possible on the basis of the reports of Boltzius and Gronau, and
they were both informed of this. 26 Francke showed hardly any interest in
Wesley from this point on. He was certainly told by Ziegenhagen that he
would receive a copy of Wesley's defense, "because of all that had
happened to him in Savannah."27 Ziegenhagen sent him a further volume
of Wesley's Diary on August 3, 1738, and wrote thereto: "The conclusion
of the same is the most overpowering [original unclear], but also that
which pleases me the least. "28 Yet Halle at first made no further mention
of these questions in its communications with Ziegenhagen and received
WesleyhimseU with measured coolness and distance on the occasion of
his originally unanticipated short visit to the Orphanage at the end of July
1737. 29

Thereafter Ziegenhagen no longer reported to Halle about Wesley
and the beginnings of the Methodist movement personally, but assigned.
his co-worker at that time, Samucl Berein, to do it. According to his
reports there was "a considerable stir created in London . . . by Mr.
Wesley, especially through his doctrine of the assurance of the forgiveness
of sins and of the state of grace, "30 after George Whitefield had already
"preached for some time in London to an unusual rush of people· and
caused much concern now and again. "31 Then Whitefield is said to have
become the central figure of the evangelizing Methodists, who stress "in
their sermons particularly the necessity of the new birth, the deni·al of all
one's own righteousness and justification through faith. "32 Whitefield's
manner of preaching in the open air before 20,000 to 50,000 people33 was
soon copied34 and retained35 by John and Charles WesleyinE-nglandand
255 A 7, no. 9, 20 January 1738.
265 A 7, no. 11, 8 May 1738.
271 E 4, no. 15, 13 June 1738.
281 E 4, no. 17, 3 August 1738.
29Schmidt, op. cit., vol. I, p. 249f. [Engl. tr., vol. I, p. 282£.].
3°1 E 4, no. 26, 4 December 1738.
31 1 E 4, no. 22, 22 September 1738.
321 E 4, no. 36A, 1 June 1739.
33Ibid.
341 E 4, no. 42, 20 July 1739.
351 E 4, no. 46, 24 August 1739.
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by Howell Harris and W. Rogers in Wales and Bedfordshire, respec
tively, and admittedly with great success. "There is no doubt that God
has drawn many souls mightily to himself through Mr. Whitefield's and
other Methodists' sermons of faith and regeneration. . . . Many from the
Anglican Church have at this opportunity revealed to the light of day
their miserable concepts of justification and regeneration which con
tradict not only the Holy Scripture, but even the Homilies and the Ar
ticles of the Church. "36

Only after the development in England of tensions between Wesley
and the Herrnhutians there,37 did Halle begin to show interest in Wesley
again. Francke requested Wesley's writings from Ziegenhagen,38 which
he certainly received. Yet Ziegenhagen could first report to Halle on
September 21, 1744: "Wesley has finally published the reasons,why he
cannot unite with the Moravians. "39 Yet Halle seems not to have com
mented on this disa~eement.In any case, such a statement is not extant.

III
John Wesley's successor in Georgia was George Whitefield. In

contrast to his predecessor, he sought and nourished less the contact
with the Moravians and more the fellowship with the Hallensian
pietists during his first stay in America, which lasted only about four
months. 40 As a result, Whitefield wrote to Gotthilf August Francke
shortly after his first return from America, in which he reported good
relationships and exceptional cooperation between himself and the
Halle pietists: "I am very happy in the friendship of 1\1r. Gronau and
Mr. Boltzius. We once a month take council together, converse like
Christian friends. Not long since I paid them a visit at Ebenezer,and
soon perceived God had given their people an uncommon blessing.
And the chief design of this, Reverend Sir, was to inform you of it. "41

Francke answered this letter promptly. On January 20, 1739, he
wrote Whitefield that he was pleased by Whitefield's goodacquain-_
tance with Boltzius and Gronau, since he was convinced, "that, if the
few who work in the Lord's vineyard unite together in love, a special
blessing will abide on [their work], as our Saviour himsel£ designates it
a sign of his disciples that they love one another. Accordingly I wish
from the heart that, when [you] return to Savannah, you ":nqt only
continue the friendship and acquaintance with those honored preachers
at Ebenezer, but also that you may become even more inwardly and
exactly bound to them in the love of our Saviour Jesus Christ. I do not

361 E 4, no. 53, undated letter.
37Cf. Schmidt, op. cit., vo]. II, p. 47ff.
3ill E 4, no. 79,2 January 1741.
391 E 4, no. 126,21 September 1744.
4°Riecker, op. cit., p. 39f.
USA 7, no. 20, undated letter.
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doubt that this will have its manifold usefulness and blessing on both
sides. "42

This statement, notable for the ecumenical stance of Francke, is
continued in the same letter: "And is it not meet and right, when
servants of Jesus Christ encourage one another to earnest and faithful
exercise of their vocation, share with one another that which they
experience inwardly and petition God in common prayer for the
blessing for their work? This prayer fellowship itself bears a special
promise from our Savior. I can praise nothing more than this means to
a blessed execution of their office, which has been found vital at all

.times by all proper servants of Jesus Christ. . . . "43

With similar promptness, Francke answered a letter from Boltzius
in which Whitefield is called "an honest man, zealous for the glory of
our Saviour, and our friend in the Lord. "45 Francke expresses in his
response his conviction that the pastors in Georgia have made an
accurate evaluation of Whitefield, and recommends further close
cooperation with him: Whitefield had written to him as well, "and I
sense from his letter that he is of honest and forthright nature. I am
therefore happy that he maintains a good friendship with my most
honored brother and your colleague, which he also praised in his letter
as very pleasant and worthwhile. "46

Presumably, Francke did not yet have in hand Gronau's letter of
October 9, 1738,47 as he wrote the above. It additionally mentions that
t~e Herrnhut Brethren in Georgia "would accuse Mr. Whitefield
himself of damnable errors." This could hardly have lowered Francke's
opinion of Whitefield, in any case.

Hardly four weeks after Francke had written the aforementioned
letter, on February 17, 1739, Whitefield had begun his open-air
preaching in England. 48 Boltzius and Gronau were shocked to learn of
this. On March 17 they wrote to Halle: "It would have been desirable
if Mr. Whitefield had kept to proper order after his last return from
Georgia and had not, due to his . . . 'conversion addiction,' as it
appears, let it reach the point that the pulpits be closed to him
everywhere; and since he will not give in, but preached in public
squares, streets and fields, in the open, and thereby created a. great
rush of vulgar people and disorder, so he made the evil ever more

425 A 7, no. 27, 20 January 1739.
43Cf., e.g., A. H. Francke, Nicodemus (Halle: 1701), p. 33f.
44J. W. E. Sommer and T. Mann, ed. and trans., Wesley-Predigten (Frankfurt/Main:
1950), pp. 225ff.
455 A 7, no. 21, 26 August 1738.
465 A 7, no. 26, 19January 1739.
415 A 7, no. 33, 9 October 1738.
48Riecker, op. cit., p. 43f.
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irritating and will not take counsel at all. "49

The pastors in Georgia seem to have received information about
Whitefield's new methods from Ziegenhagen. He also reported to
Francke. Francke, in turn, spoke out against open-air preaching with
almost the same words as Boltzius and Gronau, because it would harm
the good cause and create many a calumny. 50 The phrase in Boltzius'
letter "since he will not give in" and Francke's com'ment that he "will
not take counsel" make it obvious that Ziegenhagen or one of his co
workers had attempted to talk Whitefield out of his outdoor preaching
activities. These efforts found the support of the Hallensian pastors in
Georgia and of Francke, as well. To their regret, Whitefield had not
allowed himself to be influenced by them at this point.

Whitefield, who apparently had not even recognized how im
portant the Hallensianpietists thought their efforts were, wrote to
Francke again immediately after completing his first preaching
campaign through England. He apologized for letting Francke wait
eight months for an answer to his letter. "The work of our Lord Jesus
Christ has hindered me. I had barely enough time to eat as I recently
traveled in England. Now that I have boarded ship and will travel first
to Philadelphia and then to Georgia, I finally have the longed-for quiet
for letter-writing." Then he turned the discourse to his preaching
activities. "Without a doubt you have already heard of the advance of
the Gospel in England. The saviour will look down on his, I would
almost say miserable congregation anew. True faith be praised! Daily
the Holy Spirit removes the veil, under which the hearts of the
[confessing] have so long been hid. And it is my hope he will turn
aside that which covers them. "51

Francke never answered this letter and he left the next letter from
Whitefield, written over three years later, unanswered, although it
included this sentence: "Glad should I be ofa line from you and the
Reverend Mr. Ulspurgher. " In this second letter Whitefield had
written, among other things:

I suppose you have heard of the work of God in Scotland. Indeed, the word has
run and been glorified and Jesus has gotten himseU the victory in many hearts. In
England also he is pleased to bless me. Here are many close followers of the
bleeding Lamb. And though there is a difference of opinion between m"'e"-apdMr.
Wesley and the Moravian Brethren, yet Jesus pities us and blesses us alL 52

Francke did not respond again until he received Whitefield's third
letter, dated February 19, 1746. Whitefield wrote Francke that he had
heard of the death of Francke's wife and of other tribulations which he

495 A 7, no. 46, 17 March 1739.
5°5 A 7, no. 47, 4 June 1739.
SIC 532,9 November 1739 [Latin original not available to transl.].
52C 532, '23 November 1742.

--;,'-'~--------_.
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suffered for the sake of the gospel, and assured him: "I have prayed to
our good Lord without ceasing that he might grant you help daily." He
reported to Francke about the orphanage in Savannah which he had
founded and maintained, for whose establishment, according to earlier
letters,53 the impressive example of August Hermann Francke had been
most helpful. He reported on his visit to Ebenezer, where, although
Gronau was now dead, he had been able to "converse confidentially"
with Boltzius, "the worthy servant of Christ." He had expressed his
opinion about the political leadership of Georgia and closed his letter with
these sentences: "If you send a letter to Georgia, I will be very happy. In
the meantime I am your humble brother and servant in Christ - G.
Whitefield. "54

In his response, Franke apologized profusely for his long silence. He
claimed to have been totally unenlightened as to Whitefield's
whereabouts. Many responsibilities and his fragile health had prevented
his writing - later, in addition to all the other difficulties, the death of his
wife. Then he expressed his joy that Whitefield's "affection for me has in
no way diminished despite my negligence" and thanked Whitefield for his
sympathy in Francke's sorrow and tribulations through his love and
prayer. Finally he came to his main reason for writing.

"Furthermore, I was glad to hear that, since your return to Georgia,
you have not only maintained your friendship with the venerable Mr.
Boltzius, but that you also found the orphanage which you established in
good shape.... I am convinced that your friendship can bring great
advantage to the Salzburgers and their teachers in England. Therefore I
wish nothing more than that you love them in the same manner that you
continue to love me. "55 Francke did not waste a single word on
Whitefield's evangelistic efforts. Instead he let him know in
unadulterated terms why they needed his friendship. That must have
been a blow to Whitefield. This appears to be substantiated in as much as
he let nearly six years pass before he wrote Francke again. It is even more
clearly evidenced by the opening remarks of his next letter of May 19,
1752: "Much too much time has passed since we have corresponded. I
would like finally to break the miserable silence and bid your permission
to greet yoU."56

At the center of this later letter Whitefield raises a new issue. He had
received from the officials in Georgia a gift to support his orphanage work
of about 300 acres of fertile land, which he wanted to have farmed by
African slaves. Boltzius appears to have raised protests against the
acquisition of slaves, but then came to the conviction, "such are ab-

S3C 532, 9 November 1739 [Latin] and 23 November 1742.
S4C 532, 19 February 1746 [Latin].
sSC 532, undated letter.
S6C 532, 19 May 1752 [Latin].
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solutely essential for working the soil of Georgia." Whitefield now let
Francke know that he was filled with satisfaction by Boltzius' change of
opinion. "I am full of hope that a multitude of black children will soon be
raised as Christians in this colony. I have had pleasant conversation with
Mr. Boltzius in this regard. Under Christ's leadership there is no
dispairing. "

In his surprisingly rapid response Francke made it very clear to
Whitefield that he did not share this view concerning slavery. "If we were
to decide, it would be our desire, that such not be brought to Georgia...
." At the same time Francke let it be known that he did not wish conflicts
with Whitefield because of the matter. "If this question is one which in
reality falls to the secular authorities, we leave it to their discretion,
trusting in God that he in his great wisdom can prevent not only that
which we lear, but also can turn for the best that which might bring harm
to his kingdom. We must intercede constantly inprayer, asking this, and
in our services, so far as possible, carefully support this. "

More than by the slavery question,. Francke was motivated to write
by the fact that Whitefield had not given npandwould not rest in
"sending glowing prayers to God for our orphanage and for me and my
house. The growth of the divine glory is so dear to you that you see that
which we have done in these lands as just as much your own as you do
that which your own efforts have accomplished. It cannot be otherwise,
however, than that servants of God who do the work of the same Lord, as

i .

Augustine says, not only work, pray and suffer in common, but also share
the common joy over the progress of the DivineWork.Therefore think of
us always whenever you now your knee in prayer before the Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, as I also pray to God out of a full heart through our,
Lord Jesus Christ, that he might bless the orphanage which exists in
Georgia through your dedication and your other plans, so that you in
crease the glory of God daily and change the lives of a mUltitude of
persons. I praise his name for all the help he has giyen you thus far." ,

The spread of the Divine Glory was indeed so near to Whitefield's
heart that he viewed the ,efforts of other denominations as his own and
could care for them as for those which proceeded from ,him. F:rancke was
able to read this out of many of Whitefield's Ietters,as well as mapyfrom
Ziegenhagen and the Lutheran pastors in Georgia. Already in. his\ very
first letter Whitefield had told Francke, "I have several memorandums of
things before me, which I intend to huy,.if God.stirs up the hearts of some
of his wealthy servants, to assist them - and 1 also int~nd to preach,and
to get a collection for building them [the Salzburgers whom theH'alle
pastors served] a church. "58 In th~ next letter he could write: "I am

57C 532, 19 July 1752.
585A 7, no. 20, undated letter (738).
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concerned for the Salzburgers and always will be, I fear. I am carrying
with me the money with which they plan to build the house to the honor of
God, the highest and mightiest. I have also taken thought for their or
phans. Everything has progressed beyond expectation. Not to us, but to
the Lord Jesus Christ be all glory."~'9

Whitefield wrote a Mr. Henry Newman in London on June 20,1740:
I took sweet COW1cil with Mr. Boltzius and Mr. Gronau, and have helped their
orphanhouse to the utmost of my power. As God shall enable me, I will do more. For
I am verily persuaded, my money cannot well be employed better. Yesterday I ~ent

some cotton to employ their people in spinning, and am shortly to send them a
weaver's loom. They can now furnish themselves with food, and if assisted a little at
first, may hy the blessing of God in a little while raise a manufacture for clothing
amongst themselves. 60

In Whitefield's third letter to Francke we find the remark: "[How] it
is with the Salzburghers I have not heard - I some time ago sent them
over twenty pounds and wish it was in my power to send them more. "61

That Francke saw the attitude behind these sentences of Whitefield as
that which Augustine acknowledged as "true Christianity" was a good
gesture of Christian brotherhood.

Whitefield wrote Francke a final letter on May 4, 1768. The letter
began, "As I hear you are yet in this dying world, I would willingly once
more send you my unfeigned and dutyful respects." At its core stood the
praise of God. As if peripherally Whitefield says: "If there is anything
very particular that I would ask of our Glorious Emmanuel it is, that I
must see the worthy Professor Frank and the Orphan-House at Hall
before I die - but as there is not the least probability of this I content and
rejoice myself in the pleasing prospect of my seeing you,HonoredSir, in
those blissful mansions,

Where sin and strife and sorrow cease,
and all is calm and joy and peace -"

The letter ends with the words, "Blessed be God there is a stirringamong
the dry bones in various places. "62

Francke responded to this letter the year he died. He wrote
Whitefield, "that my respect and love for you are unchanging, and that I
praise the Lord most inwardly and humbly who equips you lor his serVice
with ardent zeal for his glory and uses you to the awakening of so many
souls and for the equipping and support of maIlya g()()d institution, upon
whom I then most heartily call that he further uphold .and strengthen. you
and make you a blessing to many more souls." Francke also emphasized
that he "would have been so happy to have ~gotten to know .[you] pet-

59C 532,9 November 1739 [Latin].
6°5 A 9, no. 4, W1dated letter.
61C 532, 23 November 1742.
621 C 21, no. 4, 4 May 1768.
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sonally, about whom, to my edification, [much] has certainly reached me,
above the manifold voices decrying the decay in the church." As
Whitefield's letter, so Francke's was saturated with exultation of God.
Giving thanks for the great awakenings in many places it closes with this
assertion: "And if at the institutions of the orphanage here no other
blessing had become evident than this, that in the same, from 1763 on,
five preachers were prepared for the Pennsylvania congregations and
three missionaries for the East Indies, there would still be proof enough,
that the Lord is with us, as well. "63

For about thirty years, Gotthilf August Francke and George
Whitefield corresponded with one another ,- a correspondence between
two generations. Francke was about forty-five, Whitefield twenty-five at
its inception. Both reached their end at about the same time. Francke
died on September 2, 1769, Whitefield on September 30, 1770.

IV
Mter all this, it can be established that no recognizable theological

impulses went out from early Methodism to the Pietists at Halle,
although Halle was well informed about the early Methodist movement
and its most important leaders and remained in contact with one of them
for decades. Concerning the crux of the Christian proclamation there
appears to have been no disagreement. The Methodists' breaking out of
the houses of worship and into secular places, and the accompanying
open-air proclamation was received as alien and rejected by those in
Halle, even though they had to admit that God had in this manner
'~shown himself mightily in many souls. "64 At two essential points the
Pietism of Halle sought to influence Methodism. It sought to retard
Methodism's move to open-air preaching. As this endeavor met with no

~ success, it created a dissonance between Francke and Whitefield which .
could be overcome only years later and at Whitefield's initiative. At
another point, Halle seemed in notable degree to be participant in the
formation of the so-called "ecumenical attitude" of early Methodism.
The extent of this participation can, however, only be sketched",fIter the
examination of further early Methodist sources. . "

At the socio-economic level, early Methodism was very helpful for
Hallensian Pietism. John and Charles Wesley themselves had already
offered the Hallensiansmore assistance than is evident in the sources here
utilized. A glance at the "Detailed Notes of the Salzburger (also
Augsburger) Emigrants who have settled in America" published by
Samuel Urlsperger65 confinns this. Later, as here portrayed at length,

631 C 29, no. 9B, undated letter.
641E 4, no. 53, undated letter; d. IE 4, no. 36A.
65E. g., Hauptbibliothek der Franckeschen Stiftungen Halle, 174B/12band 174B/12c,
"Ausfiihrliche Nachrichten von den Salzburgischen (bzw. Augsburgischen) EmigrateIl, die
sich in Amerika niedergelassen haben."
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George Whitefield counted exemplarily to this circle - according to
Francke as to a work which he himself had established and for which he
,vas responsible. Halle seems however to have valued as most helpful the
intercession of the early Methodists with authorities of church and state in
England in behalf of its people in Georgia.

Despite all this, it canpot be overlooked that the Hallensian Pietists
did not make any effort to explain the "articulus de Christo" to the early
Methodists, although they were under the impression that this was not
known to them. They also sought contact with John and Charles Wesley
and their friends only at the very beginning, that these might be useful to
them. Otherwise it was the Methodists who made the effort necessary for
contact and dialogue with Halle. There is reason to believe that Pietism in
Halle did not at first take the early Methodist movement seriously

, enough. 66 The possibilities of mutual influence seem to havehecome
relatively small, as the one side began to see evermore clearlyihe im
portance of the other.
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;66This is supported, for example, by the fa~t ~h~t the H~nensians iilEngland .ha~ not
~h?ug.h.:the ~e:h.,..odist move.··.m.e.. nt, ~apableof SUh'lvm... g thewmter of 1740, or ofcontmumg to
lexIstwlthoutjommgthe Herrnhutlans; cf., 1 E 4, nos. 55 and 83.
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